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�O'rrt�pO'nt1tn(t. Thunderbolts and Ll/l:htnIllg Rods. This was provided with a lightning-rod on its gable end, run-
MESSRS. EDITORS :-On Tuesday nigut, A l1g. 9th, 1870, the ning up to, and some distance along the apex of the roof, jutrI' he EcUt(JI'8 ue 110t responsible (0" tI,e Opinions ezp",s8ed by their Cor· 

. "esponn.J!t!li. 
weather being warm and sultry, with a display of silent light- ting up two points six or seven feet in hight. The point neaf-
ning ill the north, fronl early night up to the occurrence of a est the gabl", end was i!lightly bent and fused, and the roof 

Racing Boats. violent storm, described below, the barometer staucling at was fired at the edge where the rod turned over, and where 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-To one who hal! ne"er pulled an oar 129'70, thermometer at 85', the air very humid,causing' lang'uor it was insulated with glass. From this point the fiery bolt 

in a modern shell there is yet to be e:tperienced a thrilling and depression of the nervous system, I determined to devate drOve into and on the attic fioor, igniting it and charring a 
and exhilar",ting sport, never e:t!lerienced when using heavy the night to the stUdy and observatbn of the elements over surface the size of a hat crown. and a depth of a quarter inch. 
oars (weighing as much IlS three shell spoons); nor when the he:td. Mr. Doerrisme'Uing the ozone and fire,hurried up with several 
boat moves slow, preventing an energetic stroke, so cha�ac. The humid air seemed to' be conducting the surplus calotic pails of watet and put it onto This rod was a wire rope and 
teristie of shell boats; nor when the position of the body, of the earth, that it had imbibed through the fllverisWy heat- set in glass insulators from end to end. Mr. McGinnes. the 
high abovtl the water, places the o ar at a bad angle with the ed day, up i nto the region of clourls. causing its fiery wing'S to next door neighbor, who was, at the time, fixing his rain-
water to get a fair pull. fhp as it labored np through the quasi-conducting medium. water cask, had his hand singed and received a shock. 

To a great many young men, and lady readers, let me give At midnight the clouds began to thicken over head, and No.3. 'fhe house of Mr. Thomas Silvius, situated on the 
8 few words, ",nd particularly to those living near a flver two thunder clouds, onfl from the N. W.; and another from lowest ground in the city, and on a little s�ream of water, 
or lake, or within a drive of one_ When the writer first took the S. W., were evidently forming a conjltnction immediately close to the gas works, was struck, not on its highest point, 
up his residence on the banks of the Passaic, boating there OVer the city. Taere Was very 1ittie witid beloW'. The clouds 'nor on any point, but at the top of the valley formed by the 
was dormant. I had neyer been able to enjoy- such oppor- were running low and had a peculiar dingy appearance,which eave <if the' main building and the top of the back building. 
tuuities for rowing before, ",nd my enthusiasm The lightning tore up a few 8hingles, ran from 
was kindled by the reports of shell sports on the theMe down the valley of the conjoined roofs to 
Hudson. I had the enthusia�m, but not tbe tue water trougb, where it encountered a tin fend-
greeobacks to get the shells'. To those who may er, placed there to keep the rain water from dash-
have the same affiiction, and also to th08e who may ing over the trough, burned a hole an inch in 
be "ffiicted with want of enthusiasm, but having diameter through it, passed thence along the 
{neans, it may be worth stating that it is possIble trough to tbe pipe, and down the pipe, burning 
for Illost ingenious persons to make their own holes half an inch in diameter at each OVbrlapping 
shell boat, and to this end I offer my experience_ joint, splintering the edge of the rain ca,sk, and 

I procured two pieces of pine, t inch thick, by exhausting its fury in the water. This house had 
3 inches wide, which, when joined in the middle, no rod. 
made a keel just 30 feet in length, Fig. 1. This No. 4_ The house of Dr. J. P. McCaskey, in 
I sel upon its edge, and rounded it on tbe bot· Walnut, near Duke st., was struck on the kitchen 
tom, Fig. 2, to fit the skin, or outside of th'l boat. chimney, the top bricks of which were knocked 
From a piece of siding (or clap-board) I made the off, the'fluid then passing down the the chimney 
braces, Fig 3, of a widt.h abol,lt 14 inches in thl' and displacing a sheet of iron over the fireplace, 
widest part, and tapering both ways, until no and another portion taking-the course of the stove-
hrace was required. Two braces were made dif- pipe. forcing open the stove doors, but doing no 
fefent from those, of one inch thick, and of pine, further damage. This house had no rod. Several 
�ee Fig. 4. The onll neare�t the bow, I placed houg,s within a hundred teet had rods, bnt were 
18 inches from tbe middle of the boar, the other not affected. 
about 30 inches. The depth of the boat and of No. 5. Mr. Eshback's honse, at the North end 
these braces was about 5 incbes. excppt that at of Duke st" was struck on tbe chimney, with no 
the ends ot the boat, whpn they can taper down furt,her damage than the displacement of a few 
to 3 inche�. The two braces, Fig. 4, m,asu,ing- bricks. This bouse had no rod. 
from A to B, five inches; but from A up to C, 6 No.6. The Pennsylvania Central R. R. Co.'s 
incbes, or the width of a clap-board. tele.rraph office, in the depot. had its office-con-

1'0 make the skin of the boat I got a basswood neeting wires burnpd out, and a chair standing 
plank (Spanish cedar was the wood, but economy near hurled across the floor. 
was my aim). This plank was sawed and planed In aU this we have the evidence that buildings 
as thin as possible, like bllndbox stuff. This I are struck indiscriminately, rod or no rod. The 
cut in lengths, so as to make the seams on the two buildings that had rods on them were the 
bottom.. Break joints, from D to E, Fig. 5, two only ones that were fired, and it might be inferred 
full lengths on both sides; then pie:e the ends_ that they received the heaviest bolts, but this is 
This stuff I soaked about an hour, before putting on. I used in connection with the enervating sensation before mentioned, not the case. Nos.4 and 5 were apparently slight_ No_ 3, 
brass screws, end putting them in bent the stuff over the predisposed me to anticipate shocks of a coming earthquake_ that of Mr. Silvius, he describes as most terrific. Two of his 
braces. In doing this, one should be sure that the keel rests Soon. however, the heavens above developed a terrific display daughters, having thrown their bed on the floor, and near the 
on a good level bed, and is held by a piece, Fig. 6, nailed to of electrical pyrotechnics. Flashing and crashing followed in wall, were severely shoclFed, and the one nearest the wall for 
t).te floor, or bed, the boat being upside down, and the keel quick succession.  I was standing at the second·story window. a while benumbed .. Mr. Silvius was rt;(clining, with his head 
fitting into this piece_ and the heavens seemed literally on fire. The air was filled on the window sill,under the water trough of the back build-

On the ends, over the basswood covering, fit a brass plate, with ozone, perceptible to smell and taste. 'rhe trees and ing, and received a concussion on the top of his head that 
to prevent breaking at the points. Cover the seams' on the houses around were illuminated with a pale, lambent flame, made him think f or the moment he must die; and, to use his 
bottom of the boat, from" stem to stern!' with a thin plate and, suddenly, an explosion came that shook the earth. The own words, "When I opened my eyes, the fire was raining 
of brass (stencil plate stnff), using copper tack!! to f asten it.. windows of the house rattled, and things delicately poised down through the grape vines." 'Phis was au optical delu-

The 'boat is now complete except the top, the cock pit, seat, toppled over. The pyrotechnic d isplav f or half an hour was sion. I experienced the same impression in the explosion 
oar locks or outriggers, and spoons. On the top of the braces, grand beyond description. Several persons in the neigh bor- that fired the Kelly house, being within two hundred yards 
all around thA boat., fasten a thin strip, like a lath, and on hood screalDed in terror as an explosion, within two hundred of it. It is the vivid impression of the electric fire lingering 
braces, Fig_ 4. let this strip fit into on the shoulder, A. Then yards of u�, took place, Of nineteen different persons that I I on the retina of the eye. 
put on like strips edgewi�e, from G to H, Fig. 5. to the ends conver8ed with that fdt its effects, three aver that they were Now comes up the query, why were the houses with rods 
of tbe boat, cover the whole of the top, with cloth (silicia, or tumbled from their beds; several complained of being severe- on them fired, and those without not? If it were the reverse, 
or dress lining) tacking it to these strips. Cover the tacit Jy slJOcked; some of being benumbed; and most of being the rods would be entitled to some credit; but, in this in. 
heads with a small bead. Now the boat is entirely closed in, slightly shocked, some in the head, and SOUle in the articula- st.:tnee, they have acted the part of incendi.aries. Like the. 
except where the rowel' is to be seated. Let the seat be Ias- tions 01 the joints. needle in the celebrated Prussian and Chassepot guns, the 
tened to the keel. About one o'clock' the storm had passed so far to the east rods couducted the electrical fulminate into the combustibles. 

The cock-pit is made by fitting the clapboards (or aiding-) as only to be heard and seen in the distance. In the mean And in my fifteen years' observation of them, they have dis. 
around the braces, Fig. 4. At the end towards the bow fit time the city had become aroused by the cry of fire, the ring- tinguisbed themselves in that peculiar characteristic. 
two pieces to run out about two feet before meeting like a ing of church bells, and the rumbling and piping of steam Lancaster, Pa. JNO. WISE. 
V, and at the stem let the pieces be formed in a graceful fire engines. It was a night long to be remembered by tue --•• -----
scroll. The irons, or outriggers, are 4 feet 6 inches apart. people of Lancaster: some asstlrting that they believed the Cause of" Thunder. 

across the boat; and at their outsides, at bottom, about 14 J udg-ment day had surely COlne. MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 recently saw an article in your paper 
inches from the water_ The irons are made as shown in 'l'he following morning, in company with several gentle- entitled" Theory of Thunder." That is the decomposition 
Fig. 8. men of our city, I made a tour of investigation in person, to of water by lightning, and the reunion of the gases, causing 

Another little attachment is a foot-board, the bottom of the see and learn how the question concerning thunderbolts and thunder. I am of the �ame opinion. In proof that it is so, I 
boat being ao thin that the feet must not rdst on it. This .is lightning. rods stood, for never before did this matter pr(jsent have often heard the sharp crack of the electric spark, im
shown in Fig. 9. It is like a brace, to fit over the keel, with itself so full and fair, and witbin my personal reach, for in- mediately followed by the crashing roll of thunder, that is, 
two pieces of sheet·iron (A A) for the heels to rest upon; C vestigation. It summed up thus: when it strikes a rock or some blunt substance. The detona
being a strap to pass over the instep, so that, in rowing, No. 1. Mrs. Kelly'S house, corner of Orange and Shippen tion of the spark is much louder than a rifle. Neither do I 
when the body goes back to get a full stroke, the feet help std., standing on the higbest ridge of the city, and provided think that the crack of the electric spark is owing to the 
to bring into use nearly, if not quite, every muscle of the with an iron lightning-rod, was struck on the rod, slightly sudden collapsing of the air, but to the s!ldden expansion or 
body. A pair of oars, or spoons, can be bought for about $9. bending and pressing tho point. The large boards of' the contraction (as in the crackiug of rocks, glass, and other brit
Paint the boat a cedar color; top, a light drab. When you gable, running up within two f eet of the rod, were set on fire tIe, partial non-conducting snbstances) or re-arrangement of 
are ready to take a row, take off your watch, valuablfs, and and ignited the wooden structuril of the roof between the the atoms of the bodies from which and to which it passes. 
other unneceBBary weight, put on clothing that will not 8la.ting without and the l,lastering within, permeating the I have heard of cases of boilers being blown from their set
hurt by being wet, and seat yourself carefully; pull ev«uly, whole surface of the roof atld destroying it. 'fhe fire engines tings in a mysterious manner. I have known the gases gen
and this little cralt. just as wide as your hips, and fifteen feet 80c'n arrivt:d :lud saved tbe .main building, vJter flooding it emted from a smoldering fire in a blacksmiths' forge, when 
both sides of you, will fairly glide from under you. ])0 not it with water. rrhe eellar wall of the building,corresponding snc1denly janned so as to make a blaze, to explode, violently 
look at the passing water at your elbow, but away back. and to the line 0 the rod under gl'ound, was shattered, and the throwing the coal from the forge. By throwing a little water 
you will soon be able to row a mile, as I bave done, in nine mortar was driv(lll out between the stones. The copper bell on the fire, and f�ning gently and then stlongly, so 1(S to 
minutes. wire. running along the: ceiling and middle of the cellar, was bring a blaze, I can almost always get an explosion. 

Do not be afraid of getting wet when commencing, and you tottdly deflagrated, leaving a corresponding line of smoke in Stoves, when filled too full, have been known to explode, 
:will probably not get a wetting. I have not tipped over yet, and I its train, up to the ceiling. in the story aliove, and to the bell. tearing chimney and stoves to pieces. Why shoulJ not this 
I f Ii person keeps cool, there is no liability to do so, for when The bell, und spiral sprin;{ fastcn ing it to the wall, were in- be tbe cause of boilers being blown from their settings? '1'he 
t,he spoons are in your hands, you have complete control, and tad, 1mt the wall was perforated, and the plaster di�placed, dripping of water from a leaky boiler causes the smoldering 
th'3 tipping is of no consequence, unless you break something, !tnd, in the chamber over this, the washhoard was punched fire, from which carbureted bydrogen is distilled, which 
then you are over as sure as a bird in the air with only oue away from the wall. The house contained a number of per- rises and mixes with unconsumed oxygen from the draft, 
wing. I call my boat th8 Homc .. made. nond .it cost me, without sons, bnt none were hurt, although near neighbors declare forming- a mixture which requires but the temperature of a 
the spoons, less than $20'. N. 1<'. P. they W<ll'e Bhocked aud moved from their positions. bJaze to explode. 

Paterson, N. J. No.2. Mr. Holl1'Y Doerr's house, in Water st., was struck. Boston, Mass. FLETCBE.R. SY�lMs. 
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Speed of Circular Saws and Saw MIlJs. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Under the above heading, on page 5 1, 
current volume, appears an article from C. H. Crane, stating 
the amount of lumber cut with a circular saw 66 inched in 
diameter, running 800 revolutions per minute. As I am 
filing a circular saw in Messrs. Holt & Balcom's mill, in 
this city, I thought I would send you the amount of lumber 

timber when there was the least possible amount of sap in ' of the laws of mechanics to fulfill the conditions of ascent and 
the body of the tree-say the coldest weather in the winter

' propulsion, provided that we could get the power to drlve 
or the warmest in summer-June or February, when the sap our machine. 
is in the tops or in the roots of the tree. Every tree I cut A system of properly-balanced and adjustable vanes, in
after the sap began to start in the spring' was Sllre to "do�e," dined on the principle of the propeller.screw will raise a, 
until June, when I found it safe to cut again. flying vessel in air, and propel her in any direction. But the 

G. W. HILDHETIf. driving power must be enormous in proportion to the weight 
cut in this mill the last week in July, sawing six days and Lockport, N. Y. 
six nights, the mill inaide being in charge of Mr. Nicholas ... _ .. 
Emery. To Prevent Cracking of" Wagon Hubs in Sea§oning. 

I will give a short description of the mill, which has one MESSRS. EDITORS :-1n anSWer to your correspond.ent E. 
stock gang, 2 6  saws,24.in. stroke, one slabbing gang, six. H. a, of Md., who finds diftlculty in the cracking of wagon 
teen saws, 28-in. stroke, one large circular saw, one splitting hubs 'made from " black gum," I have to say that from sat
saw, one gang edger with four saws, and one single edger isfactory investigations made with the vapor or' coal-tar 
behind the circular. There are five boilers,42 in. diameter, wagon hubs and stock can be perfectly insured again'Jt crack-
22 ft. long, two 16-in. flues in each. Engine, 24-in. cylinder, ing, shrinking, and swelling, in any climate. 
32-in. stroke, runs 70 rev;)lutions per minnte. All the '!'he apparatus is very simple. Take a common" try pot," 
saws are driven by friction pulleys, belts running from coun- such a,s is used by whalers, or a farmer's large boi.ling' k"ttle ; 
ter-shafts to saw arbors of edger saws, etc. Each gang has a fit to it a wooden cover, to fasten with small screW bolts or 
driving pulley on main shaft of wood lOt ft. diameter, 30 in. clamps to the rim to be vapor tight. A piece of one.inch gas 
face, the driver pulleys on gang erank shafts are of iron 4 pi pe screwed into the cover serves to convey the vapor of tho 
ft. diameter, and 30-in. face, making the gangs run over 180 coal tar from this extemporized still to a larga caBk, which 
revolutions per minute. may be set upon one head, as a receptacle for the huhs. The 

The circular has a driving pulley of wood 11 ft. in diame- still pipe is led to the bottom of the cask, which is then filled 
ter, 30-in. face, and two counter shafts, one front and one with hubs, and a cover fitted over all, to be vapor tigbt, with 
ba,ck of main pulley, with an iron pulley on each, 4 ft. dia- a small safety vn.lve arrang�ment to regulate the pressure. 
meter, 30-in. face, making a double friction on a belt connect-I The kettle is then filled with refus�matterf�om the gas works 
ing the two counter-shafts. The large belt pulley on co un- i or crude coal t'lr, the cover secured, a fire lighted under the 
ter·shaft is 9 ft. diameter, and pulley on saw arbor, 30 in. dia- kettle, and shortly the hot lighter vapors p�Lletrate the mass 
meter, which would make the saw run 693 revolutions per ot hubs at a temperature of about 2000 to 220' Ftth. The 
minute, has a 14-in. double belt. hubs are effectually 'l,nd gradually heatea, so that all the 

The circular machine was built by Stearns, Clark & Co., at watery particles are expelled from the wood in steam and re
Erie, Pa. The eaw arbor-is 4 in. diameter, and saw collars 5 placed by the light vapors of the hydrocarbon oil. Subse
in. diameter. The saws are 60 in. diameter. No.5 gage in quently the heavier oils are distilled over and fill the pores of 
center of saw, and No. 8 gage on rim, and made by the the wood. The procesftis finished in about twelve hourR, and 
American Saw Co., Trenton, N. J., with Emerson's patent you have a hub that will stand anywhere short of a fire. A 
movable teeth. few experiments will satisfy arly one of the efficacy of this 

The feed we carry with these saws is from 1 to 5t in., ac- tre'ttmpnt. One of the produnts of thiR disti llat.iou is carbolic 
cording to the nature of the wood that it is cutting-our feed acid-the be.t known a ntiseptic-and the h11bs will be fllllnd 
averages over 4t inches to one turn of the saw. I have seen strongly impregnated w'lth the peculiar smell of this well-
them cut 6 inches to one turn. known agent. 

Each large saw has 32 teeth. There is an overhead saw. A large estttblishment would of' c'mrcle hav,; a ro.or" perf ... ct 
34 in. diameter. They will cut 7 boards, 16 ft. long, per I app�ratus, but the above will s"rve to prove its V[tlu� at. srndl 
minute, or 6 boards 18 in. wide, or 4 boards, 24 inches wide, CORt . PACIFIC. 
and 16 ft. long, per minute. I have sepn thpUl saw a 10,(", San Francisco, CaL 
making 20 cuts, 16 ft. long, and turn the log 4 times on the ---... ----------. ... .-

SeasonIng Hubs: 

of machinery-j ust as the pectoral muscles of the bird are 
far more powerful thau those of any non-flying animal; or, 
as far as I am informed, than any other muscles whatever, in 
p roportion to their weight. 

The whole question is then-What can we find analogous. 
to the driving power ;)f the wings of a bird? Whitt power 
is there in nature which we can lay hold on and turn to our 
uses, which, nevertheless, needs no cumb,�rsome boiler, no 
heavy fuel, and no complicated, and therefore weighty ma
chinery-all and each of which are death to the flying 
machiue theory. 

Let us luok at the known agC'nts which we employ in p ro-
pelling our machines. 

There is steam. It requires no argument to show that its 
power is inadequate to carrying the necessary wei;rht of ma. 
chinery, etc., in air. Electricity is probably w(mker thau 
steam, und"r thes� conditions, in its preseut mode of USe. 

Either the power required must be couclmtrated bd'ore 
starcin g, and deposite,d in the ma�uine in t.he shape of a COIn· 
pressed spring, or a cylind<:>r fall of condensed air, or we lIlust 
!let some new ageut, as yet untried, which will give tremen
dous power without weight in as great proportion as in the 
known eng·.ne. 

The compressed spring or condensed air plan may do for 
short flights. The writer huwever, l,as not lIluch faith ill 
either, and has not the present ability to test them by exper. 

But we have an agent �ufficiently powerful and perhapll 
suffici�ntly governalJle, which will drive our flying ma,�hine 
for us with abuudant folrc�. Either gunpowder, dynamit", or 
the fulminates, havl; sufficient streng-th, with comparatively 
no weight. Witness the flight of a fiV<:>-.lUlldred plluntl shell 
for miles, at an elevation of thousands of teel, dri ven by Do 
few pounrls of powdtJl'! Consider the nurnlltJr of hOl'3e,powMs 
involved m this pxhibition of streng-to, and calculate t,h" 
weight of the steam eugine, its IJlJiI"rs, and fu d, whicl, should 
accomplish StIch a result! 'l'hereis no qU"stion about our 
having' [,he power, bu' llave w,; not too mu(",h? More tllan is 
c.mtrullable by human ingenuity? 

The flyiniI machine of the future dODs not, need 1.0 dm w carriage in 3 m,Dut("S, all strips 1 in. t hick and 6 in. wide. M S S RD 0 S '-If E II H f Md '11 b h' 1 h E BR . '" IT R • . . ,, 0 ., WI ore IS IU. s The logs that w"re sawed during the week were not pic
.
ked 

. 
. d' ti ft th t d d ' t  ( upon these terrible forces to thdr full extent. Ganpowdpr . I mHllS Ia.e y a er ey are urne, an pam, as Roun as . . , . logs, but taken out of the boom as thty come, runnmg from' 'bl It t . ) tl t' t 'd 'tl '1' I f' amI all explOSIves have hmlts to theIr p'lwer and ar� gov. . . .. POSSI e a er Urllmg ,Ie en He OIl St "WI.} any om 0 . . 12 m. to 40 m. dIameter. . t h' h '11 ffi t 11 t th ' . 1 erned by laws and can probably be useu. aB propellmg agents pam w Ir, WI e ec ua y preven e mOIsture e"caplllg . , , 

By the fullowing table, which was taken from the tally- through the outside surface, then give them time to season, I with a safety greater than that of the steam engin". 
board fur the week, will be seen the number of logs that was the moisture in the process of seasoning' will escapll through I They are the ouly known agents which are, in their great 
sawed on the gangs, and also those saw on circular', and the the aperture bored to receive the axle while the surface will power and �mal1 weigllt, analogous to the muscles of the bird, 
number of feet they mfasured : btl held intact. When well seasonod. mortice for the spokes How this power

, 
is to. be applied and rogul�teu could soon 

1 -I ------1- and drive them in immediately; by doing so he wIll avoid be Ooscertamed by mgelllouS a�d ed�cated. engmeers .. Pm'lmps 

I '0 , I I '0 I I 0 the �rRckiDg ot which he c'Jmplains. it would be well to llavo a cylmder III .whICh successIve. explo-

___ ;,;.'2 ____ ', ___ 1 ____ . Indhnapolis, Ind. proper machinery, would dt',ve t
l
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A. GUEGG, M. D. sions should preserve a const>1nt and lligh pressure, wllIeh, by 

]\jOll ... . .. 2J,5 IO,6!t I 1521 3;,7431 241 63518 117 30.050 199,992 ,--.----___ --- Or, if a fulminar,e is obtain'l,b e w ic con enses 0 an m· Tues . 225 71,3 8 154 1 38,071 1 2t7 1 [,2,8G9 91 �2'956 1 195,g0, Worms and Insects. significant amount of liquid immediately after explosion. a wed······ 1 222 1 70'�H2
. 

165 3',098 '

. 
2:11 1 69,t20 133 1 31'590 209.190 

i�i'ct:::::: ��� �g:�i�. m u:ng' ��� +�:� H� ��:�i ���:��� MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been much plpasPd and in- pair of iron hing-es, as it were, which would expand and con· 
Sat . . ...... 1 25'7 I 81,321: 141 40,800 i 261 77,999 I 113 30,t28 230,248 structed by the able articles appearing in your columns, on tract wHh great force by these successive exp:osions and con-
_____ .J__ I 1 I . _ __ 1 ____ .. 11,287,� various characters of insect life, by Prof. Day, of Columoia d"nsations, might furnish the desired means of applying the 

There were 4,538 logs cut; over three fourths being 16 ft., College. Some of us, less learned in the homes and lives of po\v�r. 
rest being 12 and 14 ft. long. Between 6,000 and 7,000 of 2 the bugs and worms, would be glad to have him tell whence 'l'he rocket is a proof of the powI'r of powder to carry ves
by 6 were saved on the circular,all the rest were what we call comes and whither go;cs the now and intlmsely disgnsting sols through the air. It is the rudest form of flying machine, 
strips, 1 in. thick, and 6 in. wide. There were 150,000 laths worm which has, within a few years back, begun to attack and when the genius of 11Ian is fully directed to economizing 
cut in the same time with one bolting, and one lath saw only the aihmthus trees. H. E. C. and guiding the great power which is the cause of the rock-
running in the day time. Brooklyn, N. Y. et's flight, we will have a speedy, practical, and safe flying 

The day hour commences at 6 A,M., and ends a,t 6 P.M., t I 
[These worms are those commonly called the ailanthus silk vehicle which will astonish the world by its simplicity and 

hour for dinner leaves 11t hours. Night tour from 6:30 P.M.! worm. They were, we believe, brought from France here by tardy di6covery. 
to 5:30 A.M., t hour at midnight for supper, leaving 10t hours. ! somebody as an exper;cmeht. Residents of Brooklyn no doubt A f w misconcoptions on the subject may be spoken of. It 
The circular lost 3t hours' time in all on Monday, Tuesday, c wish the experiment had never been tried.-EDs. is generally supposed that a flying machine must be a peril-
and Thursday nights. Gangs lost about two hours' time. [For the SCie=fiC Ameri�an.l ous means of travel. This is not so. If one were constructed 

I leave it for the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to THE TRUE THEORY OF FLYI!'IG. on the principle spoken of in this paper, there would be no 
"ay if this equals the sawing done by C. H. Crane. necessity of ItS travelling high in tlJe air. A few feet abov� 

We could cut 50,000 feet stuff' the same dimensions as that The world seems to have concluded that the cycl" of inven- the ground would suffice, and many known appliances COUld 
which C. H. Crane sawed in the same time with this circular. tions is complete-that the telegraph h�\s taken the last and be added, which woulu. render a fall innocuous. The lower 

Oconto, Wis. LUKE BALCOM. topmost pldce; and t;mt' men must be satisfied with the side coulu. bo arranged with powerful spiral springs, which 
.. _ .. great time and labor saved which they now possess. would make a concussion harmless, ur a sy�tem of parachutes 

Polson 4Ilak. But the Duke of Argyle, and a few other brave spirits, could be devised by which passengers could descend to the 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notbe in your issue of the 13th, an think differently, and are spending time and money in en- l ground with safety. 

article from a writer in the Entomologi8t, who was suffering deavoring to obtain for US the art of flying, which has su Arguing from the analogues of nature, as we find that th", 
from the effects of a vine commoly known as poison ivy. The long bid defiance to human skill. larg"st fish far exceed in size the largest bird, so science will 
poison ivy of this country is entirely different in appearance The writer has been deeply interested in the subject, and fiDd HseH compelled by laws, at present unknown, to lim:t 
from the poison oak common to the Padfic coast. perhaps his conclusions may be of service to those who are the size of flying- ma",hines to 80m'" such ratio with steamers, 

The poison oak: grows there in the form of a small oak bush, experimenting upon the art. They are :1S follows: as obtains between biru. and fish. If the larg(7st bird is only 
often attaining a hight of four or five feet, and in gome i 1st. No successful flyin g machine can be construGtlld, one-tenth the lengr,h and general dimensions (not meaning 
cases, has lon/.!', slender, vine-like branches. Its poison is· which depends Jor its support in the air, upon the balloon bulk) of the largest fisiJ, so, considering the largest steamers 
much stronger than that of ivy, and will yield to no treat- principle-that is, which requires it bag full of gas for its to be 500 feet in length: which they will probably not RUC· 
Jll6Ut that I am aware of but iodide of potassa. In the very flotation in the atmosphere. Because, the surface of resist- cessfully exceeu., we can expect flying machines, perhaps fifty 
worst cases uf poison uak it gives immediate relief, as I have ance increases as rapidly as the propelling power is increased feet in length. As the speed of tue bird is swifter than that 
witnessed and experienced. -greater weight of engine, etc., requiring greater size of of the fish, so we can look for a greater speed in air, by the 

Any physician or druggist can put up a prescription in balloon for its support in air. Because this plan has been saUle rules, than in water. The flying machine in future will 
proper quantities. tried both in New York and San Francisco without a shadow 0'0 to Europe in two days, and with greater safoty and com· 

Newark, N. J. ANSON SEARLS. of success. Because it is in direct contravention of the meLh- fort than the present mode;)f transit. 
---..... _.. od of nature. Every bird weighs so many pounds or ounces They will be swifter, easy of construetion, and will coma 

Moon Fallacy. avoirdupois, anu. thtl heavier the bird, &S a general rtlle, the into uniVf,rsal USl1, though th"y will be more expensive thau 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have seen several articles in your more powerful and swift tho flight. othor conveyances. Speed anu' cOllcentrated fuel mean ex-

paper in regard to cutting timber by" moon signs. " More 2d. The future flying machine must be constructed upon pense. As rapidly as the magneLic tel';graph, when once in
than forty years ago, I cut, for f,l, number of years, at different some mecha,nical principles analogous to those which obtain vented, oversprea,i the globe, so rapidly will every county 
times in the year, considerable second-growth white beech for in nature. Looking at these we find two prime requisites: and town adopt the new invention of the new future, the 
plane stocks, which I think is the worst wood known to pre- 1st. A mechanical contrivance adapted to supporting and lwplito8 of traveling convenience. C. 
serve sound (or keep from getting" dozy," as we used to call propelling the flying creature. 2d. A tremendous muscular .. _ .. 
it). After trying many moony experiments, SUUlmer and winter, power to call this machine into action. It would not be difii- HE who strikes out a new path in art, sci�,nce, or litera. 
I came to this conclUSion, that the true secret was to cut the cult to imitate the wings of a bird, with sufficient obs�rv'lllce ture, secures for himself persecution, 
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